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_Coed Gets Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
A 28-year-old former secretary who "wanted to impress her

Miss Davies, who lives with her father, M. V. Davies, at 3238
Piedmont Road, is a native of Ironton, Ohio, who lived in Ashland,
only one in West Virginia this year-to win a coveted Woodrow
Ky., for one year at the age of 19, then came to Huntington. She
Wilson Foundation fellowship.
worked as a secretary for seven years at the Sun Oil Co., and
_ Carolyn M. Davies is a psychology major from Hanttn,toa
entered night school at Marshall in September, 1958, "to impreu
who will rraduate this May. She plans to study for her Pb. D.
my boss so I could get a salary raise and promotion."
at Ohio State University in the field of experimental psycholon',
"But," she said, "I became so interested in school that I quit
then combine research and teaching at a univenity when she'•
my job."
•
·
completed her studies.
Miss Davies, who has a perfect 4.0 academic average, is the
The announcement that Miss Davies w~ one of 1,058 students
third Marshall student to gain the fellowship.
in the nation to receive the fellowship, which covers a full year'•
The first was James Leslie Davis of Huntington, who received
tuition and fees at a graduate schoolt plus a living allowance of
his degree from Marshall in 1957 and is now an assistant professor
$1,500, came from Dean. J. Frank Bartlett of the Arts and Sciencea
at Elmhurst College in Illinois. His father, James, is former chairCollege, and Dr. Norman B. Green, professor of zoolo1Y~
man of the Geography Department at Marshall and now a full
SPon.iOrs of the foundation' program at Marshall.
professor in the department.
Dr. Green said, "Dean ·Bar.tletit and I wish to congratulate
Joseph Smith of Huntington, graduated from Marshall in
iMiBs Davies on her appointment as a Woodrow Wilson FeLlow. . 1959 and ls now doiDK graduate work at Ohio State University.
'Ibis should be .an incentive to ,those individuals aind groups that
Miss Davies currently is a candidate for the following fellow.have been working ,t o .increase the interest in progrems devoted
ships: National Science Foundation, National Institute of Health,
to ,rraduate study and Jlellowships on our campus."
National Defense Edttcation Act, and Alpha Lambda Delta
A total of 9,975 candidates were nominated from 965 colleeea
(women's honorary scholastic sorority).
throughout the nation, and only 36 were eranted fellowship• in
She is president of Psi Chi, the psychology honorary, and a
the field of psychology.
former member of the German Club.

boss" has become the first coedI at Marshall University-and the

CAROLYN N. DAVIES
• . . Onl11 One In State

Senators Restore Band Fee
Action
On Two
e
Other Executive
arthenon
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Delayed

Vetoes

By JIM CASTO
Staff Reporter
The Student Senate voted Wednesday night to add a 25-cent
student fee allocation for the Big Green band, thus overriding, in
=v=0=1=.=5=1= = ==== == ===== ==
============ ===== = = =N
= =
. ====!-part, a veto by Student Body President Nancy Wood.
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. _
The Senate postponed action until next week's session on two
other fee changes vetoed by President Wood last Monday, and
appoint~ a special committee to study the measures.
One of the vetoed changes would have established a speech
activities fee to take the place of the present University Theatre
fee. The funds from this fee would have been used by the University Theatre, WMUL and the debate team.
The second measure, also
vetoed,
would have increased this
By JIM KISER
fee from 50 to 75 cents a semester.
.
Staff' Reporter
Senate Speaker John Andrews
The MaMhell University Regindicated after Wednesday's sesional Science F.ai.r will !be held eit
sion that he would instruct the
1he Health and Pbysioal F.ducaStudent Court to investigate the
The Sprtq ·blood drln wu
tion ,Building on March 23-24. 'l1he
constitutionality of P res i d e n t eondacted Wednesday in tbe
fair da ·a projec~ of the Science
Wood's veto. He questioned if she Stadmt Union. Tim marked the .
Youllh Prog-r am, ·administered by
could veto any of the measures leCOlld blood drive tlall acbool
Science Servk,e ilil W ~ n ,
without vetoing all of them.
year, the first belq Jut NoD. C.
Those · appointed to the special vember. Both· were· _
spomond
Under this .p rogram, science
study committee are:
bf the .\mertcan Bed Croa and
61:i:rs are held annua1ly in areas
David Ballard, Ashland, Ky., the Student Government.
1hrou,ghout 1the COWl'try 1X> inspire
senior and committee chairman;
erea,ter interest .among young
(See Picture Pa&'e I)
Marvin Bobes, Wheeling senior;
peopl-e in science careers.
A
large·
turnout wu recorded
Becky Goodwin, St. Albans senThe fair will be open to the
ior; Barbara Shinn, Mt. Clair, Wednesday and a final tabulapublic from '1:30 to 10 p.m. on FriN. J ., junior; Dean Thompson, tion of all donations will be
day, March 23, and from 9 a.m. to
Huntington freshman, and Suz- announced at a later elate. AU
S p.m. on Saturday, March 24.
org~lzations who - participated
anne Tamplin, Racine senior.
Winnen of the science fair
At last week's meeting, the were in oompetltlon for troawards will be announced at 7:30
· Senate voted to hike the student phies. These t r o p h i e s are
p.m. Friday.
fee allocation for the Student awanled to the ,organisation
The :two ,gra.nd prize winners
Union from $2 to $4 a semester , that bu .the hl&'hest itercentace
and theiir teaohers wii11 win exto change the University Theatre of .membership ~trlbutbl&'
pense paid trips to the ational
1
fee to a speech activity fee, to with at least ten of the memScience Fai<r in Seettle, Washing- GETTING IJ'{ PRACTICE for the Sigma Sigma Sigma "Bnts' increase the speech activity fee bel'IS pai. Ucipatin&'.
ton. -It wil •b e held in oonjUJ1,Qtion Ball" are (sittinc) Judy Burgess, Oak Hill sophomore; John from 50 to 75 cents, to boost the
Trophies will be awarded in
with the Seaittle World's F.aiT.
Mason, Wheeliq sophomore; (standing) Janet Dorado, Mt. Hope Chief Justice allocation from $2 four divisions: Male and female
Each junior and senior high sophomore, and Gary Tucker, Kenova freshman. The house party to $2.25, and to add an allocation with less than 30 members and
eohool, public, private OT paro- begins at 9 tonlrht.
of · 25 cents for the University more than 30 members. Winners
chi:al :in the countie, listed below
Band.
will be announced u SOOD u
may enter tlh.e competition. The
President Wood then veto e d the results are known.
eligiible coun.ties iare:
those m ea s u res establishing· _a
Kentucky Boyd, CM!ter,
speech activity fee and increasing
Floyd. Greenup, Johnson, Lawit 25 cents, plus the one allocating
Nmee, Ma.min and Pike.
funds for the band. She did not
6hio - Galilia, Jackson, Lawveto the Student Union or Chief
A preliminary applicatio n for a ,t he renovation program iitself.
rence, Meigs, Pilre and Scioto.
foan of $200,000 to cover renova- , The first .application w-as turnedJ
__u_st_ic_e_in_c_r_e_a_se_s_._ _ _ _ __
The West Virginia "Speech AsWest Virgin.i:a - Cabell, Mingo, tion of itwo structiies -at University down in October on the grounds
socia tion included- in its La.t est
Wayne, Mason, Lincoln, Lo.g,an, Hei~ts has been approvoo ,b y the th111t ·tlhe amount sou.~ht was propublication of the ·west Virginia
Western Putnam iand Plutnam.
Federal Housiing and Home Fin- hibitive ,and thait -r ental income
Speech Journal an article by Ben
bblblts mu.st be desiped and ance Agency, Presidel'llt Stewart would not be suMicien.t to pledge· Concert
W. Hope, professor of speeoh.
8
made by students. They may seek H. Smi-th said Monday.
as -a backing for a Joan.
Three Margh,aU oocu,lty memThe Music Department of Marhelp from educators and others.
Dr. Smith said it.hat bhe final
P.lians have been made to con- shall University announced that bers are -c urren.tly serving ·as o!Each exhibit should be so ar- application will be ready in about vert the buildings into eM.i.cie1lCY
the first of a series of Scholarship fioers of the s·ta·t e organization.
ranpd that It can be understood a month.
apartments. There will only be Conce rts was a success and the 'I1hey · are Stephen D. Buell, asb7 the layman without requlrinl'
Two 40-room structures o.n the about half as many uni.ts as a-re department was pleased ··wiih the socia te professor of speech, ;presian accompanyln&' demonstration g1rounds will be converted into now at itthe .p resent housi.n.g de- generosity of those attending.
dent; James A. McCubbin, asor lecture.
housing for married students, if velopments ast Donald Court. If
The next concert is to be held sistant professor of speech, chairOne ~try blQll]c must be sub- the Loan .g oes through.
the demand exceeds the amowit on April 8 in Old. Main Auditor- man of memibershi,p C01111-mittee;
This is .tlhe second application
mitted I.or each eXlhiibi-t. Ail:l spaces
of
units •after completion, plans ium. It will be given by the Sym- and Mrs. Elaine A. Novak, ason the entr-y blank must be made by ,the university. Under
phonic Choir, the Girls Choir and sistant ,p rofessor of speech, chairproperly fillEd. Today is the this plan Ma rsha11 would employ w:Hl be made .t o ,b uild an apart- the Men's Choir. Donations will man of speech .education commita project eng,ineer and carry on ment bui-lding.
deadline for entries.
be accepted.
tee.

MU Will Host
Tri-State Area
Science Event

r------------lood ·Drive's
urnout Good

11,ese 'lrats' Hare A Balli

1--------------------------

Preliminary Loan Application
For Student Housing Is OK'd

Speech Professor's
Article Published

Department Plans

April
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---Top Drawer

I Ca.m pus Inquirer

(''Top Drawer" was written by
Kay Sage and Karen Amend. staff
reporters, and Dorothy Locke,
society editor.)

ond vice president; Carol Lynn
Fields, !Huntington sophomore,
assistiant pledge mistress; Mary
Greenlee, Charleston junior, recording secretacy; Niancy Wilki.nBRATS' BALL SLATED
son, Lavalette jun·i or, ,coo,respondSigma Sigma Sigma will hold
ing secretary; Arleen K.rauch,
"The. Brats' Ball" beginning at H'llllltington junior, ,treasurer, and
9 ,p.m. ,toni~ht at the sororiity Susan Jones, Huntington sophohouse.
more, ,r egistTar.
DORM FORMAL SET
FRATERNITY EVENTS SET
'Dhe Pricha,r d Hall ,and Hodges
Sigma ALpha Epsilon ootivaJtion
Hatl ,formal wt11 ,b egin at 9 ,p..m. will be 1 :30 p.m. Sawrday at
tomorrow ni~ht at the American
Legion Ha.11. The Blue Notes wiiLl
pJ.ay.

By SUE HARWOOD
Staff .Reporter
QUESTION: How do you feel
about the basement of the cafeteria being closed?

Carrol Mallory, Barboursville,
freshman:
.Generally ,there aire so many
people ups,tiaiTs tha.t it takes forever to get your .food. It's exasperating to wait so long :that
you don\t have time to enjoy your
meal.

Mallory

Mamula

JoAnn Mamula, Weirton sophomore:

I get ,tired of standing in line. I
don't think H's a good idea espeoiaLly for the benefit of the
students who o:n;!y .have ,an hour
for lunch. Th~ iis 400 much
rush.
Jilil Lichtenstein, Huntington
freshman:

Lichtenstein

Martin

Personally, I a,lways liked to eat
Carol Martin, Hunt,i ngton freshin •tihe basement of the ca.retieria.
man:
It's quieter and easier to get your
luncll. There is ·tioo much rush and
'11here is cerbainly a need ,t o recon.fusion.
open .tlhe ,cafeteria basement. Wi:tth
just ithe UpStairs open now lunch
hoW' is a drudgery rather than a
pleasure. The upstairs is too
crowded to be comfortable.
::..:.=-:.._

Letters
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SK Bi\NQUET HEI~D
Siigma Kap.pa sorority held a
banquet at Mla;rtin's RestaUll"ant
last Sunday •after a:btending tihe
Fiftth Avenue. Baptist OhUll"C'h. M
the banquet ,tihe pl-edge scfuomship trophy was presented to
Donna Hughes, and .the model
pledge .t rophy <to Patty Oo1lins,
both Huntington ,f reshman.
Pat,ty Roliskey, St. Abbans
senior •a nd president of the sorority, received the active sohola:rship trophy. The ,a,w•d for the
most improvement went to Saruiy
Lewis, Hu:Dting.t,on sophomore.
The new officers of Sigma
KapJ)Q were. also announced ait
-the !banquet. They a<re Judy
Tumer, Huntington junior, ,president; Sharon Haseli.p, Huntington
junior, first vice presid~; Sonja
Robinson, Char-leston junior, sec-

,,

Johnson Me m o r i a 1 Method~t
Chu.rc-h.
.'J)he ,fraternity wiill celebrate its
106th birbhday with a •F ounder's
Day banquet cat the Hotel F'red.erick. Dr. Ohaliles H. M¢rat, professor of lhistory, ,wilD act as toastmaster ·and •tlhe .g~t speaker will
be Mr. Jack O'Ta1ing. There will
be ,a dance ,be.g~nn.i.ng at 9 p.m.
with tihe -Blue Notes ,playing.
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To Editor

.,ear Editor:
Like most faculty members, I
frequenUy deplore the excessive
.student interest in athletic and
social activities. However, I am
well aware of .t he fact that many
of our students are sincerely interested primarily in our educational program.
For those, especially, I wish. to
call attention· to an unusually interesting T.V. program, the G. E.
Bowl at 5 :30 p.m. on Sundays. As
many of you probably know, it
is an intercollegiate competition
of an educational and cultural
character.
I have watched this program
for several weeks. In recent weeks
I will admit to a mild personal
interest in the program because
my undergraduate university has
. been an u n u s u a 11 y successful
competitor.
Regardless of what schools are
the current contestants, the program is an excellent one and the
participating students elicit our
admiration and respect.
H. ·Gresham Toole,

Chairman,
Department of History
Dear Edlto'r:
As secretary of the Public Relations and Publications Committee
I have been directed by a motion
of that group to write a letter to
you commending you and your
staff for the tine contribution to
campus publications made b.Y the
addition of the Lyceum feature to
your publication.
Will you please convey to those
who are responsible in any way
for the Lyceum the thanks o! our
Committee. It is our feeling that
the inclusion of a feature of this
nature is a real improvement in
the quality of our campus newspaper.

Walter C. Felty,
Secretary
Public Relations and
Publications Committee

Its what's UP-.froa:rt that counts
.IFILTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and only Winston.

Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.• Winston~Sarem, N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!

..
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Candidates Vie · For Greek Week Titles

ROSALIE SADD
.. .. Queen Candidate

BOB HERREMA
... Kino Hopeful

KAREN MEVES
. . . Seeki~g Royaltu

DANNY EGNOR
• .. Greek Week King'!

KA.TRY FDGUSON
Vie, For Title

BILL PIERC.B
•• . Seek, King Title

SUZANNE TAMPLIN

GABY McMILLAN
• . . King Candidate

••• Seek$

Votu

Sororities, Fraternities List
Queen, King Candidates
By LARRY ASCOUGB
Staff Reporter
Four fraternities and the six sororities have announced their
candidates · tor Greek Week King and Queen, accordil)g to Blaine
Hescht, St. Marys sophomore and chairman of the Greek Week
King and Queen committee.
rrhe friatemity candidates are:
Lambda Ohl ALpha, Bill Pierce, king and one for queen) by secret
Middlebourne senior; Pi Kappa ballot.
The king •and queen will be
Alpha, Gairy McMi:1lan, Vienna
junior; 1 Sigma Alpha Epsiil.on, crowned sometime durin,g tlh.e
Danny Egnor, Hun.tW1$0n junior, dance.
The dance and the crownin1 ot
and Sigma Phi Epsilon, Bob Herrema, Rochester, N. Y., junior-; the ki.n,g and queen will climax
According .to• Hesoht, !1:he- other the Gre.ek Week activities which
lra1emitie-s had not announced begin Mond,a,y with exdlange dinners between socroritie&. 'The firelfl).eir candid.ates.
'Illie queen candidates are: side chats wdLl be held .from 9:45
Alpha Chi Ome~ Barbaro Rob- p.m. to 11 p.m. Monday at -the
ertson, Huntmgton j'unior; Alpha sorority houses with a faoo}ty
Sigma Al'Pha, Kabhy Fe11giuson, member ras the guest speaker.
Huntington sophomore; A .l p h- a
Sorori,ty •a nd d)rateruny e:a.Xi .OeLta, S u z a n n e 'Ila.mplin, ohange dmners are scheduled tor
Racine senior; Delta Zeta, Karen Tuesday ni.glht. Other activities
Mevies, Parkersburg junior; Sigma inolude a &.cu:lty dinner niight, a
Kappa, Rosalie Sadd, Ohlairleston neighbor dinner night, the annual
senior, and Si,gma Sigma Sigma. parade ·and Gf'e.ek Week games
Rat Toler, Huntington junior.
and picnic and a1tendance at
The voting ·f or bile various church wn.h another .group.
nominees w,ill take place at the
'mle rtlheme rtor this year's Greek
Greek W~k dance which will be Week is "Greeks Ta:ke <1lt to the
Saturday night of Greeik Week at Future." '11te coordinators are
the Riverside Club in Chesapeake, Junior Jones, Huntington junior,
Ohio. Each person attending the and Karen Meves, Fw-kersbuq
d3llce may cast two votes (one tor iunior.

ROYAL
RENTALS -

TYPEW-RITERS
SALES -

SERVlCE

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE

BABBA&A &OD&'IION
. • • • E11e1 Cr'01ffl

PAT TOLD
, .• Queen Hopeful

ARROW

University Fashion
In

Batiste Oxford
This authentic Arrow button-down,

has a special appeal for you.
· Here's why . .. Arrow craftsmanship
and 'C81'e for (Jetail insures you of a
properly fitting roll collar. The shirt is
Mitoga cut to fit the lines of your
body with no unsightly bunching
around the waist.
In stripes ·a:nd solid colors of your
choice. Sanforized labeled.

$5.00
..,, .

a.-ARROW..;_

---tW.,A
\

iii

From the
"Cuni Laude Collection"

.@Im

From the Arrow Cum Laude Collection comes
the perfect example of authentic traditional
styling. This luxury oxford is offered in
subtle British stdpings tailored with buttondown collar and box pleat. Whit~ and
plain colors, too.

$5.00
, l/:1

/•
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Faculty Member Raps House Committee
HUAC .Probes
Beyond Limits,
Instructor Says
By PAUL ALEXANDER, JR.
Political Science Instructor
This essay is written particularly for the generations who, like
the writer, have come of age since
World War II. Ours has been
an era in which "controversial"
has been redefined as "something
we do not discuss"; add yet the
opposition of men, i d e a s, and
political gr o u p i n g s concerning
wise policies for the Republic has
been one of the characteristic features of our democracy.
Depending on when in the postwar era we came to maturity we
have been labeled the "silent"
and the "beat" g e n e r a t i on s.
Whether we· have taken the path
of conformity or that of escapism.
our elders who pinned the labels
to us have missed, at -least until
recently, a sense of the boldness
and purpose as well as the gaiety
are not unknown among our elders, of course, but they are considered especially unbecoming in
the young.
EXPLAINS PUBPOSE
My purpose is to examine an
institution that I consider to bear
a large responsibility for our lack
of boldness and purpose, however
indirectly we may have been linked with it personally. I want to
ask the questions: To what have
we been conforming and from
what have we been escaping? I
intend also to imply by everythiruc that is said that whatever
our primary occupations, interests
and affections, our lives are shaped by politics, the q u a l i t y of
which is determined by what we
understand, by what we will and
what we will not acquiesce in.
The institution I wish to consider
is a standing committee of the
H o u s e of Representatives-the
H o u s e Un-American Activities
Committee (HUAC) .
The abolition of HUAC has
been urged by the largest and
best known association of college
and university student governmenta, the U.S. National Student
Association (of recent fame on
our campus), · by a large number
of students in the San Francisco
Bay Area, by leading newspapers
such as the ''New York Times",
''The Washington Post" and the
St. Louis "Post-Dispatch", and b y
a substantial ~rinkling of profe~rs, theolo~ans, clergy~en,
artists and writers, professional
men and businessmen.
DEFENDED BY SOME
HUAC has been defended by
J. Edgar Hoover,
thRe Daugh. tersthof
.
the A m e r i c a n evolution, e
American Legion and other "patriotic" groups. It would be untrue
to suggest that the controversy
over HUAC has concerned the
public at large, prob ab 1 y·most
Americans are only v a g u e l Y
aware of and indifferent to the
'exi·stence of the comm1'ttee. Those
who are concerned a b o u t the
issue of abolishing the committee,
though, tend to teel s tr on g 1 Y
about it.
What is the controversy about?
The present committee and its
predecessor the Dies Committee
were created to investigate ''unAmerican activities", i.e., fascist
or communist propaganda and
espionage activities in the interest of Nazi Germany or the Soviet
Union and opposed to the principies of the American Constitution
with the purpose of informing

Congress so that it might judge
whether any legislation were required. Today fascism has no national home base from which to
threaten the U.S. but communism
embodied in the S o v i e t Union
pos;,s both exter~al and_ internal
threats to the survival of our
form of government.

generally u n d e r two headings, allegedly s u b v e r s i v e persons
that the committee follows shoddy rather than activity.
procedures a g a i n s t which the
The thesis of a recent book by
citizen called as a witness has no Frank J. Donner, a practicing lawredress and that the substance of yer specializing in constitutional
its activities not only is not con- cases, is that HUAC is n.9t a legistributory to the national security lative investigating committee in
but is actually detrimental to it. the usual sense but an illegal lawEDUCATED U.S. OPINION
enforcement body ~th- a domin.
·- c-_ ant purpose of punishment and
TWO TYPES OF SYSTEMS
~~ summanzes what _can oe exposure. The investigating power
How does Soviet Communism
said m favor of the committee as of Congress has traditionally been
endanger the U.S. and what is
follows. It was one of the age~cies used for three purposes, to collect
the context of its threats? The
that he 1 p e d educate American exact and detailed information
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. emerged
_opm1on. concerning ~e nature of relevant to the enactment of laws,
from the Second World War as
i;11ternational co~n:iumsm, ~r~ugh to supervise the work of executive
the only two great industrial and
its ef_fect was ~1m1ted by its irre- agencies, and to infiuence public
military powers. They are the
spons1ble and d1Sorderly approa~h. opinion by the circulation of fact.
foremost representatives of two
It has _been one of ~e agencies and ideas. Of these, only the first
systems of government which are.
~esponsi~l~ for educat~on of Amer- is recognized by law. Judged by
inimical to each other. One sysican opinion concerning the pu~- its legal purpose, the research
tern of government is mod er n
l)O.".leS a~d methods of domestic done by HUAC is incompetent
presentative democracy, the two
communism but the careless and and irrelevant to any legislation
essential and interrelated features
, •. • ,
irresponsible presentation of find- such as the Internal Security Act
of which are constitutional limiings have failed to persuade hon- of
1950
tion and restraint of government
Paul Alexander Jr. eame to est men of their impartiality and
·
in the exercise of its considerable Marshall last fall as an lnstruc- significance.
RECORD REVIEWED
powers and the requirement by tor in poU~cal science. He Is
The committee has played some
One can only conclude in rethe citizenry that representative. married and bas one child, a part in the exposure of espionage viewing the record of HUAC's
account periodically for their rec- son.
activities of communist agents in investigations that the subject of
ord in office. These are imperfect
Mr. Alexander obtained bis the U.S., notably those of Alger international communism is much
safegua.rds of freedom but per- bachelor's depee from David- Hiss. HUAC had a major share in more adequately dealt with by
haps the best that have ever son Collece In 1954, and bis drafting the Internal Security Act the foreign relations and armed
existed;. From the point of view master's decree from Vander- of 1950. Carr adduces one other services committees of the two
of citizens this syStem has the ad, bilt University in 1961. He mild form of praise for the Com- houses and that the subject of
vantage among others of maxi- ta~bt at Vanderbilt from 1957 mittee-that the competence of ita internal subversion is better lett
mization of the fundamental pri- until the time the master's de- membership (which on the whole to the judiciary committees. Envate freedoms of thought, expres- cree was conferred upon him. has been low) and hence of ita forcement of legislation and punsion, and association that do not
He obtained fellowships from work has varied.
ishment are the responsibilities
impinge on the same freedoms of the Falt Foundation and the
of the courts and the Justice DeHUAC ENJOYS IMMUNITY
a ll Other ci'tizens.
Vanderbilt Institute f O r Kepartment, not of Congress.
·C()MMUNISM TYPlnED
search and Tralninc in Social
A major stream of criticism has
Irresponsible toward the AmerModern totalitarian communism Sciences, and also a Ford Foun- been directed against the proce- ican people and a descredit to
can be typified by its lack of ef- datlon crant.
dures followed by HUAC ever Congress, HUAC has concentrated
fective constitutional limitations
He ls a member of the Amer- since it began to operate. The on hounding and exposing perlean Political .Science A-la- committee enjoys Congressional sons who are "un-American" by
upon the arbitrary exercise of
'b
·
h t
ti
immunity from h el suits so t a its standards. Representative of
considerable powers by governon.
l
th
·
citizens ca n n t appea to
e the victims ·of the committee are
ment
and
by
lack
of
accountabiled'
tel
fte
W
ld
W
ts
f
dres
of
·n;ury
1
·t t th
led s·
th .
m 1a Y a r
or
ar 11, cour
or re
s
,
•
Edward U. Condon, B roml ey o xi .yo eru . mce e1ncep-the partYhas, JU
• d·
f rom the
'
gmg
The
term
"un-American"
is
an
nam
and Robert Oppenheimer, alth
th
nd
tion of
e cold war at e e
data gathered (not the conclu- extremely vague concept and the though most of the victims have
of World War II, the U.S. and
.
.
. the ions
reac hed) b Y HUAC, d ec1med
resolution authorizing HUAC to been more o b s cu r e t h an these
U.S.S
.R.
have
been
engaged
m
an
to
a
weak
and
feeble
th1'ng
w1·th
·
·
" sub versive
·
international political struggle for
.
.
mvesbgate
and un- men and h ence more d ef ense1ess.
the surv1va
. 1 and secur1•ty of their
. the
h' security of Americans from
. American propaganda that is in- The purpose of exposure is to
t·
t
f
t t 1s threat asured by the surve1l- stigated from foreign countries or cause loss of reputation and jobs
respec ive sys ems o governmen . 1
f th FBI
f
d
.
. .
d tta k
th • t ' t t·
' th
Both sides have two courses of ance o
e
.
o a omeshc ongm an a c s and to smear e ms 1 u ions W1
subverting or subduing. the other The threat of espionage is a the principle of the form of gov- which the persons are associated,
side open to them, namely, from ore serious one and one of which ernment as guaranteed by our whether governmental, educationwithin and from without. Both Americans s ho u I d probably be Constitution" permits Prob i n g al, scientific or religious.
sides pose greater external threats ore aware, though such evidence well beyond the limits of true
The process of exposure into each other than internal threats as there is does not seem to indi- subversive activity.
volves making sensational charges
though thus far their approximate ate c~usi\for ala1:11 regarding our
Carr, an authority in American from a libel proof forum, deprivmilitary and nuclear equivalence security from this form of sub- onstitutional law( enumerates the ing the witness of opportunity to
·
Th
·
1
·
·
has resulted in a standoff in ex- version.
e m a J o r cone us1ons following Anglo-American con- refute them, promment
coverage
h
d
d
te:nal_ ~elations. Bot~ sides have t at seem warrante are that cepts of criminal justice consis- of the charges in the press, an
O
scientific and strate~1c s _e c re ts d m e s t i c counterintelligence tently violated by HUAC- no man community action to accomplish
from each other which give some should proceed quietly and that shall be accused of an offense the purposes of HUAC.
advantage in the political struggle. the serious communist threat lies against society that has not preSEVERAL ACCUSED
beyond the water's edge.
viously been carefully defined by
TWO INTERNAL fflREATS
ed
Dr. Condon, an eminent and
COMMITTEE STUDIED
law; the accused is consider
An obvious shortcut to wresting
innocent until proved guilty, the respected scientist, and Director
such secrets from nature (for ex- What role has HUAC played in
of the National Bureau of Standrden of the proof in demonample, fuels producin·g' greater I· n f ° _rm I· ng C ongress ~nd the bu
th ards, was alleged to be tinged by
st
th
A
l
f th
t
1 rating
e guilt being upon e
rocket tbfust and techniques of merican peop e .0
e m erna state; proof of the accused's guilt communism. No evidence to subminiaturizing nuclear warheads) threat of communism? Two scho- must take place in a court of law stantiate the charges was producis espionage. This is one of the la~ who h~ve made the aut~ori- where the accused has such pro- ed. Bishop Oxnam requested to
internal threats of communism to tative studies of the Committee cedural rights as trial by jury, be heard by HUAC in order to
the U.S. The other is a traditional (Father AuguSt R. Ogden, The assistance of counsel, compulsory refute unverified and untrue alleaim of communism-overthrowing Dies Committee, 1945 ; Robert K. process for obtaining witnesses in gations concerning him w h i c h
our form of government and Carr, The House Committee on his favor, and cross examination were being released from the
committee's files. D es p i t e his
establishing a communist govern- Un-American Activities, 1 9 5 2 ) of the witnesses against him.
longtime and prominent leaderment by revolution.
have noted that the record is
Of the two types of internal not completely unfavorable alPROCEDURES ARBJ:'111,ARY
ship against communism which
In short, HUAC's procedures refutes them, HUAC continues to
dangers represented by commu- though tn balancing the cases for
nism, that posed by revolution and against the committee both are more arbitrary than demo- circulate the allegations. Dr. Opseems extremely remote at pres- recommended that its existence cratic. These concepts of justice penheimer, a brilliant physicist,
are emphasized because the inter- although once a communist, broke
ent. Although American commu- be terminated.
nism was fairly stror gin the y earv Adverse criticisms of HUAC fall est of the committee has been in
(Continued on Page 5)

Ale1a1,I.,, Jr.
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'Discredit To Congress,' Alexander·.Says_
and Earl Warren are communist shall have to cope in the second Francis Walter there are two addiYou can contribute to this
agents and treason is ubiquitous half of the Twentieth Century to tional considerations - he a 1 so necessary climate of opinion by
are absurd, but their influence is the miniscule concerns of small chairs the Democratic Patronage informing yourself, getting your
to undermine our national morale, minds. The maintenance and en- Committee and the Immigration friends interested and informed,
divert our attention from impor- hancement of the traditional free- subcommittee; two positions in and writing a postcard or note
tant issues, and thereby weaken doms of thought, expression and which he is able to do favors for expressing your sentiments to
the security of our society. The association in our society seems or thwart the interests of every your member of the House of
existence of persons with these to me to be both a goal in our Representative. Nevertheless, Representatives. If your home f4
emotional characteristics is per- .li,f-etirnes and a means conaibut- something would happen if wide- Cabell County, he is The Hon.
haps inevitable but they should ing to its accomplishment.
spread interest did develop in Ken Hechler, House of Represennot be encouraged by the services
The abolition of HUAC would favor of abolishing the committee. tatives, Washington, D. C.
of an agency such as HUAC.
enhance these freedoms. Purpo- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
An indication of the closeness sive activity in behalf of our goals
Complete Line of
of HUAC and its clientele is the rhi~ even promote gaiety.
widespread showing of the film TWO MORE CONSIDERATIONS
STUDENT SUPPLIES
"Operation Abolition" produced
A footnote-HUAC continues to
under the auspices of -the com- exist because the House of RepreSTUDY AIDS
ART SUPPLIES
mittee. The message of this flim sentatives appropriates funds for
is that the demonstration of the it. This is done in the spirit of
Bay Area students against the compromise because constituent.a
Every age n c Y of government committee were communist in- will not understand a vote against -.
has a special clientele for which spired. On the second day of the "Americanism;' and because inPhone 5Z3-N33
150Z Fourth Avenue
it performs services. HUAC's hearings in San Francisco, which sufficient interest has been shown
clientele i n c 1 u d e s more than a the film portrays,• rioting unfor. in terminating the committee's
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
s nrinkling of frustrated b i g O ts tunately developed. The origin is existence.
from society's lunatic fringe as not completely clear but probably
U n d e r the
well as impatient superpatriots both students and police were reand lovaltv checkers from the sponsible. HUAC is concerned to
ex~ utive branch of government. make this a Red plot, an act of
HUAC depe nds on its cliente~e to violence against the committee.
promote its brand of American- To this end thirteen sequences
ism. To this e_nd it maintains a which did not occur on the day of
r~ference serv_1~e based on dos- the riots are included in the film
siers ?f unver!fied an~ u_n:valu- as causal events immediately preated information on md1v1duals ceeding the rioting.
and groups.
FILM IS PROPAGANDA
A disclaimer of responsibility
Harry Bridges, an alleged com•
for a~curacy is included by the munist (no court has ever upheld
committee but for a request to this charge) appears moments bey~ur Congressman or ~o the com- fore the riots-in the film if not in
m1ttee vou can get a file of what.
• f
t· h d b t fact. Further explanations that
ever in orma 10? is on an a . ~u the demonstration were Communanyone you wish on an °!fici~l ist inspired that cannot be supletterhead. A n~at w~y of doing 1~ ported by splicing film are given
ones enemy suggests itself. Submit . th
dt k Th f'l
·
· f
•
all •
h.
b
m
e soun rac .
e 1 m 1s
1? ormation
egmg is su . ver- propaganda, a big lie as Hitler
s1veness one week, thus creating a sed th tech •
Th
·
t
new file, request . and publish the u
e
_mque.
ere is no
. • •
d
· t a shred of evidence that connects
1
officia1 congressiona_
ocumen the demonstrators with commuthe next week. . If this seems
.
. fact . The -stu d ents oppos, far msm
m
fetched, read Bishop Oxnam s ex- ed HUAC because of its proce,.
perience.
dures and activities. The endorseNUMEROUS REQUESTS MADE ment of the film by the Director
Last year a record was set by of the Federal Bureau of Investithe reference service of .the com- gation is not to hil! credit.
mittee. Congressmen made over
Will truth ever catch the lies
3000 requests on behalf of their circulated by the committee? As
constituents for information re- Elmer Davis said o{ newspapers
lating to 8000 individuals and in the era of McCarthyism, "it
over 4000 organizations and per- makes a difference, a vast differiodica.ls. Investigative agencies in ence, to the health of the Repubthe executive branch made 2100 lie whether what is on that front
visits to the committee's fi!E>s page is so ... or only what some(Congressional Record, Jan. 25, body falsely alleges to be so."
1962).
SAME 'AS wrr<;:BCR.AFI'?
HUAC's clientele includes ·a
To return to our point of deparlarge proportion of bigots. What is ture, has HUAC really been rethe character of a bigot? He is
;;;ponsilble i!'C.r 1'.L'le ronformi,ty arul
person who seems to himself to escapism of the postwar generabe defeated, unsuccessful or un- tions? I shall be interested to hear
worthy and who seeks scapegoats any hypotheses which omit the
who can be punished as a release committee completely in explainfrom frustration. His thC?ught pro- ing these phenomena. We have
cess divides societv into those who , 1 ciwn -up j,n an era in which
are with him and those who are controversy_and diversity of
against him, not allowing for mat- thought have been discouraged if
ters of degree. Complex issues are not repressed. Our times have
thus dealt with simplv. Society been analogous to the era of the
seems on the brink of disaster for Salem witchcr.alft ,trails w1here
some single cause.
,?.ii ,ST a -time of r c:pressian of
There is one evil which explains t'iough.t and oonf.ormity to a n.arall the ills of society-integration, ,r ow y,i,ew of life, t:hirty-:tlwo perCatholicism, trade unionism, Juda- sons were exeou,:ed. fQll' practicing
ism, liberal religion, intellectuals, ~ r y .
HERE'S HOW 1029
the foreign born, or "un-AmeriOur national security has been
canism," a sort of cQmbination of impaired by the aberrant activiSTUDENTS AT 100
these. S O I u ti O n of the ills of ties of HUAC and its clientele.
·o, o:::,~ • 01 S-•AM t UJ'!>,ll
COLLEGES
VOTED!
society would result from the Loyalty testing has preduced low
. . . . i,1.a1
elimination of this evil.
morale· and stifled independence,
%Lz·······............. ON
IDEAS ABSURD
initative and· imagination in the
%_£ c··· .............. saA
The political ideas of these public service. It is unlikely that
fanatics, that Dwight Eisenhower any ,t.ruly dangerous iagenits of
%9l""" aJOW JO JnO.:f
•
espionage have been excluded by
%tr ............... aaJl!l
FIRST AID COURSE SET
this program. The recruitment of
%1£.................. OM! •
•
Anyo~ who holds a vaildd ad- scientists into the public service
%6 .................... auo
vanced first aid certifioa-te aind bas been obstructed.
%£ ................ aUON
pl.ans to t.ake t1':le firat aid i.n•
CITIZENS MISLED
s txuctor's cour.c:;e offared in -t he
As citizens we have been misFILTll!"S
%t9.................... ON
Women's Gymnasium sba-r t·in,g led by the activities of HUAC to
llGGlTT & MYUS TOBACCO CO
Monday, is ,asked by Miss Louise believe that internal communism
saA
McDonough. professor of ,p hysical was either a lesser or greater
education, ;to -b riing .t heir first-aid problem than it is. Our attention
text ,t Jooks. The cla.c;s will meet has been diverted from the major
eaoh night from 7 until 10. political problems with which we

(Continued from Page 4)
with the party and there is no
evidence that he eve r engaged in
subversive or disloyal activity.
Can a man not repent and be
forgiven? Why must he be pi!loried for convictions formerly
held? For that matter, what business does this committee have exposing known communists? The
function of ta kin g appropriate
action in these cases befongs to
other agencies of government. For
the record, the case of Alger Hiss
is very nearly unique in uncovering information about communist
connections that were not already
known.
CLIENTELE INCLUDES BIGOTS

L A T T A S

Would you volunteer to man the first space
station if odds on survival were 50-50?

0 How many children

would you like to have
when you're married?

E) Do men expect their

dates to furnish
their own cigarettes?

a

L&M gives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!
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THE PARTHENON

Spring Sports
Meeting Slated
On lntramurals
By JERRY REED

Sports Writer
'Dhe Intramural spor-ts spring
meeting wi11 be held at 3:15 p.m.
Wednesday in the Men's Flliysical
Eduoatio.n Building.
Ml managers of the teams
should be at 1lhis m~ting ii they
wisn :to enter their ,teams in the
competilbi.on. They ialso must report how many ,teams they wish
to enter 'Ulllder tlhe name of ea.oh
or,ganization.
The spring spor,t5 that ,teams
wi11 be enteri.nig are_: softball,
slow-.piitch ball, aerial darts,
water ,p olo, ,track and lfieLd, ooed
vo1ley,t:-alil, .and coed aeriail darts.
I,n .intramu.rail aotion:
Jokers No. 1 defeated the keglens af Jokers No. 2 by n,in,e pins
in the roll-off for ,the bowling
oham,pionsMp. Team members
are: Joe Collins, Dave Reed, Garland Fra:s.l ier , Gairy Poli.nig and
Jim Ramsey.
In •the double elimina,tion. basketball tow".J11ainem, PK.A No. 1
p1ayed •bhe SPE team in the
second game of the championship
Wednesday 'l'llight (af\t-er 'Ilhe Partlhenon's pre&s ,time). Last 'f.uesday ithese two teams pl<ayed in
the tfirst g)a.me of ,t,h,e ohampionship witlh -the ih.oopsters of S:AE
winning :to for-c e the ,tourney into
one more con,te~t.
1

'U' Golfers Begin
Season March 18
The first university golf match
of the season is scheduled March
18 at Sleepy Hollow Country Club
against the Sleepy Hollow AllStars. Although practice has been
underway for a couple of weeks,
tryouts are still open for persons
interested, according to C o a c h
Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson. Practice is held every afternoon.
The university track team opens
its 1962 season Saturday, March
24, when it participates in the
Dennison indoor meet at Dennison College of Ohio. Coach Charlie Kautz is still hopeful of obtaining more Big Green thinclads
and states that the squad is still
in need of more candidates.

Rivlin Reviews Basketball Year,
Looks Forward To Next ·Season
Taking into consideration two U., and throwing a scare into a the conference, but I think the
key injuries and the loss of one couple of others, such as nation- team played well, especially after
(.Tody
player due to academic difficul- •a lly ranked Bowling Green and we found our middle
Sword)."
ties, Coach Jule Rivlin terms the Loyola of Chicago.
"That's a true test of a good
Taking a look at next season,
ecently concluded basketball season as a "very successful" one team," Rivlin said, "when it can Rivlin said: "We have some strong
make a comeback like that. Of freshman prospects moving up to
for the Big Green.
Ri-Ylin disclosed that the team course we would . like to have the varsity and I look for good
"bettered" his pre-season expec- done better, both overall and in basketball the rest of the way."
tations as it came on strongly in 1 ~;:::::::;;;;;;;:::::=::::=======::'.::=====:::=::::::::=::::::::;::-the second half of the campaign
to finish with a 10-13 record and
defeat such highly-regarded outBOB BURG$SS
fits as Atlantic Coast Conference
. .. Gets Trophy, Watch
runner-up Clemson, Western Ken(Authorof"Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
tucky, Toledo and Western Michigan.
Early season .was a dismal perUNITED WE STAND
iod for the team and its rooters.
Marshall dropped five of its first
The entire academic world is a11:011: over the success o( the
Add two more awards to the seven starts, and .then with the
Associated Colleges Plan-ACP, for short. I mean; you go to
long string of accomplishments for loss of first-teamers Jerry Morriany campus in the country these days a nd you will see students
Bob Burgess, 6-8 senior center son and Charlie Moore, appeared
and faculty dancing on the green, blowing penny whistles,
who has been c;:aptain of the Big to have about as much chance for
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, "About that
Green basketball team for the last success ,a s a banana plant at the
ACP, Charley-like wow!"
north pole. .
•
two seasons.
And who can blame them? The AC I' is u plan not only simply
At the annual varsity-freshmen
But s om eh o w the scattered
brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose regional
basketball banquet Tuesday, Big pieces of the seemingly unsolvfederation of small colleges. Let's say, for example, that in a
Bob was presented the Rogers able puzzle began to fit into a
given region we have a group of small colle11:es, each with its
J ewelry Award as the most valu- workable pattern in mid-season
own academic specialty. Small C"ollege Xo. l, IPt"s say, has a fine
able player on the team. He re- and the Big Green managed a
language department; Slllall College :::-;o. 2, let's say, has a fine
ceived a wrist watch presented by commendable finish, · upsetting a
science departlllent; Xo. 3 has a fine music department; etc., etc.
few teams like Toledo and Ohio
Coach Jule Rivlin.
Well sir, under the ACP these various colleges federate. A
Burgess was also honored with ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
student in any one of the colleges can take courses in the spea trophy by the university Stag
cialty of any of the other colleges and- here's the beauty part!
Club for being the "Most Inspira-he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus
tional Player." Club president Joe
he enjoys all the advantageg of a big university without losing
Dial made the presentation.
the comfy coziness of a small college!
The banquet was held at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon, social fraWell sir, you can see what a good idea the ACP is. I respectOnized Clubhouse and was spon- ternity, will hold its 5th annual
fully
submit, however, that just because a thing is good is no
sor~ br the Stag Club. Ohio U~i- Sig Ep Invitational Basketball
reason not to try to make it better. Like, for instance, Marlboro
vers1ty s basketball coach Jim Tournament this weekend. All
Cigarettes. 1\-larlhoros were good from the very beginning, and
Snyder was the main speaker for games will be in the Men's Health
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the makers
the event.
and Physical Education Building
of
Marlboro say, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax"'!
with the finals being played SunWell
sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makers!
day.
They did not relax. They took their good Marlhoros and kept
Other Sig Ep chapters particiimproving them. They improved the filter; improved the blend,
pating in the tournament are:
improved the puck. They researched and developed tirelessly,
Last year's champion, I n d i-a n a
.J,ame,s W. Oook, Huntingoon
until today Marlboro is just about the most admirable cigarette
State Teacher's College, Indiana,
senior aJnd catcher for ithe baseyou
can put a match to. There are, in facts, i,ome people who
Pa., Bowling Green, Miami, Ohio
ball team, was arrested Monday
find Marlboros so admirable they can't bear to put a match to
Wesleyan, Cincinnati, West Virby city police and cllair.ged with
them. They just sit with a single Marlboro in hand and admire
ginia Tech, Davis and Elkins and
forging checks for more than
it for ten, twelve years on end. The makers of Marlboro are of
West Virginia University.
$500.
course deeply touched by this-except for E. Rennie Sigafooi,,
Cook was arraigned before a
the
sales manager.
NO MOVIE SLATED
local magistrate Wlhere !he waiv~
But I digress. The ACP, I say, is good but it can be better.
to a g-rand jury and then was reThere rwi:hl not be a movie
Why should the plan be confined to small colleges? Why should
1
leased on $1,000 bond.
shown <alt the Student Union toit be confined to a limited region? Why not include all colleges
Police said the checks were night. Howewr. there will be free
and universities, big and small, wherever they are?
taken from ithe .locker of Ronald mixes ,toni,ght and tomorrow
Let'i, start such a federation: Let's call it the "Bigger AssoLambert, Huntington senior.
n~t.
ciated Colleges To Encou.rage Richer Intellectual Activity" BACTERIA, for short!

man

Burgess Earns

2 New Awards

Sig Ep Basketball
Tourney Scheduled

Student Arrested
On Forgery· Count

SAVE 75%
COIN OPERATED
DRY CLEANING
8 LBS·. FOR s2.oo
ATTENDANT ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES.
LAUNDRY FACILITI~S ALSO

Open 9 to 9 Week Days

2 to 9 Sundays

·VILLA SERVICES INC.
NORGJ v I LLAG·E
2503 WASHINGTON BLVD.

PHONE 522-9304

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
I

Next To Beverly Theater .
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What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for
example, a typical college student-Hunrath Sigafoos (son,
incidentally, of the Marlboro sales manager.) Hunrath, a bright
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the University of Kentucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at
Kentucky, where he has made many friends, but at the same
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional law
at Harvard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course in frostbite
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii!
I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. Hqw, for
instance, could Hu.n rath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard,
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, an-11 o'clock class at Minnesota,
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no qoubt American
ingenuity. will carry the day. Always remember how they
laughed at Edison and Fulton-and particularly at Walter
Clavicle who invented the collarbone.

•

•

•

(Cl IGG2 Ma:t Shulmao

Three cheers for American ingenuity, which gave us the
ACP, the collarbone and MGM • •• that's the Mighty' Good
Makin's you get in Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. Settle back and enjoy one. You get a lot to like.
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Six Competing For ROTC Title.Tonight
Gen. Andrew Lolli To Crown
B~ttle Group Queen At Dance

LE'rHA WILSON

BARBARA SIMON

. . . Pershing Rifles Sponsor

. . . Headquarters Sponsor

By BILL CALDERWOOD
Feature Writer
Maj. ~n. Andrew B. Lolli newly appointed commander of die
XX United States Army Corps, will be .guest of. honor at the annual
Military Ball -at 9 ,p.rn. ,t oday at ,tne Hotel Primard, e«orelinc to
Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail, ,p rofessor of milit.ary science at Marehell.
During the intermission of the Ball, ~ Battle <koup Queen
will be crowned by General Lolli.
General l..olli was previously - - - - - - - - - - - Depwty O'hief of Statt for Pl-ans Club, Methodist Student Move.and Operaitions at the U. s. Army ment and Alpha Xd Delta sorority.
Ai;r Defense Oommand in ColoCompany C sponsor, Ernestine
x,ado Spx,i:n.gs, Colorado.
Monday, :is the edi.tor-in-chief of.
A ,r eception Jine wi-11 ,b e formed ,the 196'2 Ohi.ef Justice and a memat the dance wirtih Col. Steven ber C1f Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Malevich, who js D19briot Army
Nina Hatifield, a member of
Engineer; Mrs. Malevioh; Lt. Col. Alpha Xi Delia sorority, repreAriail; Oadet Col. Paul Beckett, sents Company D. She was sophoHU4lltin~ton senior; Genera.I Lolli; more talltendam to Miss Matshall,
and a cadet akre. Cadet officers Mi$S Oha,rleston, .Miss Stonewall
and :tlheiT dates wilil ·h ave an op- Jackson, ~ s Kanawha M.a.jorpor.tn,uriJty to meet tihe general ette, -and a runner-up in 1lhe Miss
during th~ reception.
Weet Vi,r.ginia contel!t.
A grad,uate of Dickinson CooThe Perishing Rifles will be
lege, Gtmeral Lolli w,as born in represented by Letha Wilson, e.
Seaitonvild~ Ill., and was com- member of. Aupha Xi Delta somissioned a serond lieutenant in rority.
the New Jersey National Guard.
'11he Scabbard and Blade, mildHe has served ,in the. otfi.ce of tary honoracy, will preeent Judy
.the Secretary IC1f Defense and with Beckett, Logan junior, as their
NATO, and is a graduate of the sponsor.
Nat:iOlllal War College.
The Queen wilil be chosen from
a field of six company sponsors.
They are Buibara Simon, St.
Al:blns sopohome; Bonni.e G«-ass,
· Htmtin.gton freshman; Jennifer
The Business Department of
Robinson, Newbung, N. Y., treshrnan; Emestine Monday, Ripley Marshall \has announced 1he orjunior; Niiina Hatfield, Charleston puzation of a male busuK!6s frasophomore, and Letha WiJson, ternity, Beta Alpha Mu. 'The fra,temity was ort8)11:l'l"ized J'811. 7, 1962,
Dellbartx>n sopahornore.
as
a lltf!!W member of ,the national
Bal1bara Simon is a mojorette in
the iMarshall Band and a graduate Business Men's Flrirterni,ty, Delta

------------

Business Frat
Newly Formed

of St. Albans High School She Sigma PL This nationoa:i fraternity
will represent Headquarters Com- was or.ganized in 1907 on the
campus of New York University.
pany.
'11he winner of suoh ihonOl"S as Debta Sigma Pi 1D,01W has a mesnMiss Huntiington,
Flame, and benlh:ip of 45,000 wi.th more than
first runner-up :in the 'Miss West 100 ohia.pters in the United States.
The chapter's name was sugVirginia oocntest., Bonnie GNIBS is
the sponsor of Company A. She is gested by Pro. Vernon D. Jolley,
e. member of Alpha Xi Delta so- ohai:nnan of it.he Business Admin-

Miss

istration Department.·

rori ty.

BONNIE GB.ASS

JENNIFER ROBINSON

... Company A Sponsor

. .. Company B Sponsor

rrhe officers , elected ifar lfle
Jenni.fer Robinson, Company B
sponsor, is active in the French second semester were,: president,
Frederick G um m, Montclair,
1
HONORARY LISTS OFnCERS N. J., sophomore; vice preeident,
Newly elected oitficen; of Pi James Romine, Huntington jun"- Delta Plhi, French honorary, ~ ior; · treasw-er, Selby Wellman,
president, Betsy Daniels, Hun- H\llllti.nig,ton junior, ~ secretary,
tington Sen i Or; vioe-pre;si,dent J'ef! Cowden_:o f :Engl.and. sophoRaymond Seaver, Ash-Land
more.
secretary, Lois _Brown, HiuntingBeta Alpha Mu now hes apton junior; recording secretaicy, proximately 40 aottve members in
Mrs. Edgar Corum, Hl.lllltington ,t he newly established chapter.
Hi~ ~enoh teacher, and treas- Thomas Lavender, assisbant prourer, Sarah .Mancari, Kayiford fessor of business administration,
junior.
is advi~r.

eior;

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GILES ll1TH
RE 6-5095 aker 6 P.M.

PHOTOGRAPHY INC.
1416 FOURTH A VENUE
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL S'l'JJ,DENT DISCOUNTS

Film and Amateur. Photo Equipment
Fraternity and Sorority Dances
Job Application Por traits
Photo Finishing
Weddings

Ea.NISTIN~ MONl>A't

NINA HATPIILD

••• Company C .SpottttJt'

••• ComJ>C'n11 D $poMOt

CALL 523-8954
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Tomorrow's Exam
Candidates Listed
'Dhe qualifyi,ng examination dn English com1)'06ition wilil be given
at 9 a.m. tomorrow in the Science Auditorium.
Required to take the examination this semester are those students who have the following semester hour credits; engineering
majors with 68 or more hours, all other students in four-year pro.g rams with 58 or more hours and students i,n .t wo-.year programs
with 45 or more hours.
The examination will cons;st of a composition of approximately
400 words on a subject chosen by the student from several provided
by the department in which he is majoring.
Time all~ed for writing will be two hours. ID eards will be
checked for admission to the examination room. Raper will be
provided. Students will supply their own pen and ink or ballpoint pen.
The following are .to report for
the exam:na::on tomorrow: Thur.al Gainer, James Ga1laher,
Charles Aib-batt, Bernard Adkins, Henry G'arbee, lsalee Ga.mer,
Ber.tha Ad'dns, Gary Adkins, Ann Givens, Albert Gore, Thomas
Juanita Adkins, Liinda ~ Ad- Grady, Mary GTeenlee, Dorothy
kins, Thomas Ad!ciins, WilLiam Grove, Ronald Gunnoe, Norma
Ad~:,n s, Gia-ry At;:'.:l'.,, Aliee Archer, Hable, Doris Hager, Morjorie
Marvin Armsihroni:;r, Fnanoes Ash, Hager, RiC'hard Halil, Robert
'.\'ayne Ba''.0e;r, ~,:~,ra BaJ.l, WJl,liarn Hian~, Geoz,ge Hanna, Russell
Rar'.ley, J.o.~n R~:nger, Rodney Harper, Pait Harrison, Danwin
B 1ac1,,. Cr<-r aid B lair, Robert Blake, Ifarrold, Carolyn Hazlett, Maxine
C •h a r •l ·es B!,ankensrhip, Larry Henderson.
B!ianken9hip, Richard Bond, Jer,ry
Roger Hesson, Carrol Hoffman,
Boone, Roger Boone, J,aanes Boso, Ellen Hogue, Joyce Hoke, William
1 Brammer; Holbrook, Carolyn Holstein, John
Jam~s Bowen,, Geoz,ge
Fic:ha.rd P.r2'Tl.1'Tler, Lynida Brit- Honaker, Lynda Honts, !Barry
ton, Harold Br=, Jonc¥than Huffstutler, Phyllis Huffstutler,
Brown, and Revell:a Brown.
Jack Hughes, Yackie Lee Hughes

Others are: Charles Brubeck,
John Bruce, Ronald Bruce, Bobby
Brumfield, Palmaneda B u t 1 e r,
r. ha r I es Call, Ruth Campbell,
Shirley Cam p be 11, Emestine
Caoehut, W i 11 l am Carpenter,
Sa:lly Carr, Thomas Chapman,
Ronald Cheatham, Grace Chirico,
Prlacllla C 1 a r y, William Clay,
Connie Clayton, Sara Cloer, John
Clouse, S h a r o n Cogar, Ann
Combs, Jacqueline Con r let on,
David Cottrill, Evelyn Craft.
G.ary CrerneaN, Geqr,ge eremeans, Pa-tr.ida Oretneans, James
Ourr:y, Cecelia Daiwson, Phyllis
Dean, ,Maz,guerite Derm, Stephen
W,. Dean, Larry Deihl, Wilma

Dennie Hull, Judith Humphrey,
Janice Humphries, Mary Hunt,
Martha Runt, E a r 1 Hutchinson,
John Hutchinson, Linda J'ackson,
Mary Jacquet, Kar 1 en e Janes,
Carol Jarrell, Roger Jefferson,
William Jefferson, Phillip Jeffrey, Janice Johnson, Margaret
Johnson, Opal Jones, and Virgil
Jones.
,D onna Jordain, Karl Kieefel,
Calv.in Ke11y, Hairry Kennedy,
Mair:tin Desmodel, Daavid Kidd,
'lbomas . Kmcaid, Mo~ ~ •
Gary Kmselil, Jiarnes Kissinger,
Vaughn -~ a n , Russe'll ~
Joseph Lewis, Sandra ~
~a.ren Look:hart. J?ave Lockwood,

,

llo More 1611 A Gallon,. Pl,111I
ROBERT RAIKES, LOGAN fl'f'Sbman, looks the other wa7 as Frances Moeser takes a blood rmple
from his finger. Raikes, an ROTC cadet, hopes his sacriflce will aid h1s COIDJJU7 ID the BaWe Graap
competition as well as helpinc to fill Marshall's blood bank.
\

June
--......................,....,.......

i'

'1•
........

_,/'

Dera-ick, Saunders Dial, Merlyn Thomas Lo~rnulk,_ Dale Ly~,
Georgia Dooley, Gary Ma-ry .Mc.Ailiste\r, Regma McCallisDou~~. Ro&e Duba, Judith Dun- ter, V ~ MoClung, Hal Mc-

Diddl:e,

can, .Ma.ish.aJJ Dun.can, Miohael
Duncan, Julia Dunla,p, Marilyn
Dwight, Paul Ebbert, Andrea
Edwards, WHliam Egnor, Judith
Failgley, and Ola.ude Farley.
Nora Faulkner, Ruby Fera-ell,
James Fii.nley, Nicki Gagalis,

Oratorical Contest
Preliminaries Set
PreliminaTi.es in lthe 1962 Mars,hall . Public SpeaJdn·g Coni'.est
wiU be held on April 16, Dr. B. W.
Hope, 'p rofc.ssor of speech , announced. From the j»'al im.iniaries,
•t" ree f i!l-1lists wiLI be chO&en who
wi,U speak in University Convocation on April 26, and will be
awarded $50 in prizes by the
Hunt:ng:on Kiwanis Club - $25
tor tirst p.]ace, $15 ror second, aru1
$10 for .thi-r d. The fim place
winner will ·represent Ma-rshall in
the State Inter~Ll!egiate Oratori•
oa:l Contest dn May.
"'llhe memlbers of Kiwanis a.re
sponsoring ,t•:1is conte..--t as part of
•their efforts to d.evelop a greater
public awa,reiness of the responsi~
bilities of citizenship," Dr. Hope

Comas, .Richard McCoy, iLind,a
~~. _ch a r le s ·M .cGary,
David M.cGwre, Sarui.ra M.cGu~
~ty McLuc~ey, Pamela McNeish, Melanie Maibe, Emma
Mace, J.ames, ~gers, Judith Mahad!fe~, ~trJ.CJa Malloy, Hiarold
Markins, Dora Mason, Ro!bert
Maxweld, Thomas Maybury, Gacy
Maynard, O~via ·M aynard, Virginia Mieynaro, .Jimmila Ma.yo,
Major Mayo, Donald Meadows,
Lll1ian Meadows, SandTa Merrill,
Anna Messinger, Boyd Messinger,
Ezra Midkiff, Chester Miller, William Miller, Therese Miros, Leora
Miitchem, Larry MohT, ElVia.lee
Moo11e, P a.tri.ci.a Moore, Nellie
Rice, iand Leland Smith.
,- - : - - - - - - - - - - - -

Three Interviews
I
S ated Wednesday
Three interviews are SClheduled
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday
in the Placement Office, ae<:ordi:ng :to Rober,t Alexander, directo.r
of pl.wemerut.

Interviewers for Wednesday
are: Maj. A. B. .Moore, Greenbrier
Military Academy; .Mars 1h a :11
Boggs, Washington Court House
stated.
City
Schools, and Ivan Weckerly,
In the contest, a spe.iker may
Owens-lillinois
Glass Co.
talk on a ny signilfioant question
which he feels deserves the attenSCROLLERS' HEAD QUITS
tion of his fellow ciitizeoo. Time
Atwood Luter, H u n ~
:Jimit for ,bhe speech is ten
senior, has announced his r-esiign:aminutes.
tion ias president of the Sonillers
The .contest is open to all £ull- of Kappa Alpha Psi. Luter said he
time undergraduates at Marshall. was leaw.n,g :the po.st beoause his
Those interested dn having more full sohedule, .pa,rit-<tilne employinfor.mation about the corutest ment and other exitra ouirrioular
should see Mr. Hope or other activities .prevented him from demernbe.rs of the Speeo.'l Depart- voting enough time to the organme nt.
ization.

• since 1194
Bridal Salon, Second Floor

Your wedding day will be an enchantment of bridal splendor with
a gown from our second floor
bridal salon. Our outfits and accessories for you and your attendants
will make your wedding a perfect
one. Let us help you with your
plans! Ever.y thing to something
blue at prices easily suitable to
your budget.

